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CoCo~123 INFORMATION 
The CoCo-123 is the newsletter of the Glenside 
Color Computer Club. Your annual contribution of 
$15.00 keeps our club going. Send your check to 
Glenside Treasurer: 

George L Schneeweiss 
13450 N 2700 E Road 
Forrest IL 61741-9629 

If you are unsure of when you last paid dues, look 
at the adc!Yess label. The numbers to the right of 
your name indicate the last year you paid your 
dues. 

Our treasury provides ne,vsletters, local meeting 
room and good times with fellow CoCo users at our 
annual Chicago CoCoFEST!. 

CoCo~123 CONTRIBUTIONS 
If you have any suggestions for the ne,vsletter or 
would like to submit an article, please contact the 
CoCo-123 Newsletter editor: 

Bob Swoger 
613 Parkside Circle 
Streamwood, IL 60107-1647 

CON1RIBUTORS TO TfilS ISSUE 
Howard Luckey 
George Scbneeweiss 
Tony Podraza 
Robert Swoger 

G.C.C.C.MEETINGS 
The Glenside Color Computer Club meets the 
second Thursday of each month at the Schaumburg 
To,vnship District Library at 7:30 PM . If you need a 
map, see our Glenside Homepage at: 

http://memhers.aol.com/clnbbbs/glenside/ 

A social get-together always follows at a nearby 
restaurant. 

FROM OUR CoCoFEST! ORGANIZER 
The purpose of THIS newsletter is to encourage as 
many of our readers as possible to attend this year's 
CoCoFEST! on this, the 20th Anniversary of the 
CoCo 3 computer. A great deal of the time at 
Glenside meetings during the year is spent planning 
the next CoCoFEST! - discussing what went well at 
the last fest and how we can improve the next to 

give the attendees the most pleasurable time possible. To 
this end we try to provide the best social time 
possible u~tb event planning and a sit down dinner 
starting with hors devonrs where we can all get 
together and reacquaint old friendships. We are also 
planning auctions and extras such as after dinner music 
session, and coffee & rolls for venders. 

In our newsletters we try to show the social side of our 
CoCo Community and inform users of ne,v products. \Ve 
know that the CoCo is not the only computer under your 
roof, so you ,vil! see mention from time to time of tools 
used on "the other machine" such as Gizmo used by the 
CoCo community to allow members to join in on our 
Glenside meetings. Be sure to visit GLENSIDE'S 
Website; 

http://members.aol.com/clnbbbs/glenside/ 

As of this ,vriting, we have 10 confirmed exlubitors. 
They are: FWD Computing, Tux Driver, Hawksoft, 
Bargeman Research Labs, Lackey's Corner, Dave & 
Sue Poitras, Richard & Brenda Crislip, Malcolm 
Oeveland, Oond9tech and Roy R Justus. Intentions 
have been received from others, but their documents 
have not yet arrived, so we can't really call them 
"confirmed", now, can we? 

If you arrive at the hotel on Friday, there might be a 
possibility of setting up after 5 :00. If so, please 
Check out the Exhibition room to see if you can help 
out. We can use all the help we can get. 
There are tables to place and drape; po,ver cords to 
position; signs to lay out; vehicles to unload; 
systems to set up and boot (and kick when they don't). 

Attendee Passes -- $10 both days, $7 Sunday only. 
Exh.tbitor 1st table -- $35 Additional tables -- $30 
Exhibitor's Passes -- $5.00 

Yon are invited to bring a music instrument for the 
music session after dinner if yon can. 

We have always had a fantastic time, and ,ve expect this 
year to be even better. We really hope you can come. 

And, if yon can, please drop us an email by clicking 
the mailbox on our web site to let us know yon will 
be there and encourage us. 



FROM T.EiE PRESIDEl'\~';S DilSiK 

Hey, folks iit':s -ahnost that time of yea.tr aigam, the 
next «LASf" CoCoFEST! ] am very much looking 
forwacd to the Fest i!:his year.. I am. rememberm.g last 
year's F,est and lb.ow muclli I enjoyed seeing 

everyone. ,enj oyed all the acti:viil:ies, and ~peciruly 
enj:oyed !having t!he ,vir,eEess access. I am :aJlso 

aooking forward to seeing th.e new ivems ou!l'. Ve]ld.ers 

lh:ave to offer. 

We ar•e at the :same location t[h~s. y•ear and ] run 

!moping tihat eve!l'.yone who ;,vas :p!l'.esent [ast year will 

be r,eturning :and :that many others who we missed 
[ast year ,viii ibe a ttending tibis year. 

Gizmo Project makes. a meeting again: 
Men you read the minutes. of th.e :F ebmazy meeting 
you ,viII [earill ithat we he[<ll the meetiilllg over the 

Internet and used. Gizmo to oommmicail:e \with e ach 

other. This ,vas the fill'.s t :tntrrRe ,ve used Gizmo ;and 
oot everything ',.Vas smooth. 

Gizm.o is progra m. that allo ,vs over i!:he lfnternet 

te lepho:rn:in;g. The program can. be do..,vn[oaded! f !l'.ee 

from gizmopro.iect.-00:m. With. this program, you 
c an make phone ca]Es. to others, even over their land 

[mes. The co st is $.02 :aJ ·mmute, and if il:\vo people 

have Gizmo on the.tr co.mputers ,vith inter.net. access 

!the calls :a.r,e free. Coliliferroce and. lliliStant Messaging 
(IM) callls. ar,e .ails.o available. [ ,vas S.Uil'pris.ed. aboilEt 
:ho,v ,cfear the voice communication ,vais,. far b-etiter. 
!than AIM aill:d Yahoo commillnicato1r. During :the 
meeting I \v.as i!:aillcing ,v ith B,oisy and. [ colllld even 

illear him typiil1!g on hls ~eyboard 

A dream ] have had is to 11l!se my Eaptop comp"uter :at 

our meetmgs. and :set 1Up a conference ,ca]I so that 

o the.r members coi[]ild. join ilie meeil:in_g and. take part 
in the pToceedin:gs. B,ob Sw og:er, Boisy, and [ tried 
to ·lillse the conference cal[rng :system. and! it didn' t 

,vork v eil'}' ,vcl[ thail: eveni!ll!g. [ "vould still [like il:o til'.)' 

it at our meetings. lo place of tihe oonfer,ence call ,ve 
cou[d! use an iIM chat ·room, although I haven' t 

gotten that to w ork ,vith m.ore tilran one o ther 

peli:SOJa. 

See you. at. the FES1'l 

Ho\v:ard Luckey, Pre si:denil: 

G lenside Color 'Computer Olub 

TREASURY NOTE$ 

As of Ma.r,ch 9, 2006, ,ve hav,e $5,522.32 in. the bank. Of 
Olil!r 105 m.em:ber:s paid through 2005, ,ve have 25 paid 
members in. 2006. We mail to 164 curren t and p8!St 
member:S, 98 IDE interface O\Villl«s, 26 past OS-9 U:s-e!l'. 
Group m.embers and 34 Dave Kern CoCo 3 Emulator 
O\VifilffS. 

Om 2006 p:aid members so fa;. i.:s: George Bethea Jr '07, Joe 
Bencher· '07, Cul BC11l '06, J'er ry Cmtrill '07, ~lalr,olm 
Cle,-elaad ' 06, Rich.a.rd Crislip '06, Carl En.gl:a:nd '1)6, Brian 
Goers. '06, Wally Grossman '06, Allen Huffman ' IJ:6, James 
Jones '05 , Roy J11stu.s. ' 07, Da...-,e Kelly ' 06, Ke.ith Kounol'.s]q ' 06, 
Ed'l'l'ard Kuns ' 11)6, !\lark l<Iartette 'l(J!6, Buriba:ra l'Icrrris ' 06, 
Sttten Ostr,om '06, Boisy Pitl!'e ' 0'6, Dat,e PC1itras. '08, Brian 
Sclu:ibrin.g '06, A>li r.hael! Shell! '06, John SneO '03, Robert E 
Sturnfiel dl '00, Robert Swo.ge:r '0'6, 

George Sc:hnee\veiss, 'Ji'r.easurer. 

Glenside Color. Compmer Cilub 

THE SECRETARY'S NOTEBOO,K 
December 8,. 200:5 

Howard! conv,e.ned. the meeting to tine iill.temet as it 1\.Vasn't 
'>vorth r iskin.g life and [imb in icy weather. We got on the 

internet at 7 pm. Ho,vard Luckey, Bob S,vogeir, Chris 
Ha,vks., George Schnee1\.v,eis:s and Mark ~farlette joiaed 
iill. Later, Tony Podra za responded from Bob' s home. 

Bob :sent olllt il:he N ovember 11 meetmg ·minUJtes il:o all 
He :follo,ved th is ;.vi.th i!:he newsletiler he is '1,Vorlcing on 
hoping to get it mailed. ibefore ttihe ·monil:bi ends.. He can 

continue to ,vork on it, get it approved by :ail ai11d p rinted 

by Tony and mailed. Let hiim iloao,v if ,ve .need o theiC 
thtings in \the newsEetter l&e F est info. 

George gave i!:he foH.o.,vnng il:r•easurer's report: .As of 

December 8 , 2()ij5, ,ve ihad 128 members paid t!bru 200.5. 

We also r,eceived $184 m :additioillial donations. 

Bob S\voger reported tha.tt :Frank IDavis is press ing us to 

get the next fest Logo to him. H,e reminds us that "ve Me 

having the fest ,early this. yeat .and. he .needs mpUJtearly. 

Boisy sugges ted t!he theme of a 20th. anniversary of the 
CoCo 3's debug. «[ t ,vas in.trodllllcedl in June 1986 and ] 

thilllk iit 11,vould be an. exoeHent t ime to h.onor this macbiill.e. 
T ime logo ,couEd reflect this someho,v." The ·meeting 

adljoum.ed at '9:01 pm. 

J;a.a·ua ay 12:, 2:006 
Ho,va:rd caUed the meeting to order at 7 .3 3 pm a:t tlh.e 

Scha:umblllrg Library. Present were Ho\v.ard Luckey, Bob 

S woger, Chris Hai,vks,. Brian. Goer:S. amdl To.ny Podraza. 



Treasurer George emailed the treasurers report. Bob 
S,voger read the meeting minutes of the December 
meeting held on the Internet. 

Bob reported that the Winter issue of the CoCo-123 
Newsletters were mailed out on January 7, 2006 to 
170 recipients. Eight have been returned due to the 
recipients, Roger Merchberger, Luis TanOn Garcia, 
Leon Howell, Fred Provoncha, Tom Schaefges, Ben 
Jimenez, Bruce Calkins and Alex Evans leaving no 
forwarding addresses. 

The 2006 Fest Logo was the next subject for 
discussion. We ,vent to the Glenside ,veb site and 
showed the CoCo 3 Easter egg background. Chris 
pointed out that the picture ,vas not accurate, that 
the boarder was missing. Bob will supply the more 
accurate background to Jim Johnson, our artist. 

It was decided we are going with the CoCo 3 Easter 
egg as the background, a cake in the foreground 
with CoCo 3 on top. Boisy suggested, "Spread 
across the top of the picture, you might want to go 
with: "Happy 20th Birthday CoCo 3!" and on the 
bottom you could put: "You're almost grown!" or 
some other catchy saying ... something ,vith a bit of 
humor." He also recommended putting in the 
graphic some pictures of party hats and party favors, 
balloons, confetti, etc. and keep the look really 
colorful and classy. Bob ,vill give our artist, Jim 
Johnson, these inputs and see ,vhat Jim comes up 
with. 

Bob was asked to send contract out to venders by 
VP Tony. The meeting adjourned at 9:35 pm. 

February 9, 2006 
This monthly meeting session of the Glenside Color 
Computer Club was once again held on the Internet. 
Those present were in Howard Luckey, Chris 
Hawks, Tony Podraza, Bob Swoger and Boisy Pitre. 
Howard Luckey introduced us to GIZMO. except 
Chris Hawks do,vnloaded the Gizmo software. 
Because Chris Hawks was at home on landline 
without high-speed capability, he decided not to try 
to download the 9 MB GIZMO file. The rest of us 
tried to meet in a chat room. When Bob S,voger 
tried to enter the chat room, he heard Boisy and 
Ho,vard just fine. Ho,vever, it ,vas reported that 
Bob's audio ,vas choppy. Tony Podraza was located 
at the Schaumburg public library because he had a 
high-speed connection form that location. When he 
tried to join the chat room, those in the chat room 

heard only noise. Bob emailed all !Ms to those on the 
email list. 

We decided to make March 15 the deadline for the next 
CoCo---123 Newsletter. We will concentrate on 
emphasizing the fest. We will do that by getting input 
from Cloud-9 as to their offering of products to be sold 
at the fest. This same question should be asked to all the 
venders as to ,vhat they will be offering to the attendees. 

We will also be sure in to inform the readers of the hotel 
prices for accommodations. One item ,ve forgot to 
mention at the meeting was to ask Tony if there would 
be any re,vard for filling rooms in our block at the Fest. 
His answer off-line was •'No". 

Bob S,voger reported that the shirt logo ,vas fmished and 
should have been picked up by Frank Davis by this time. 
Bob ,vill email Frank Davis to be certain and that he has 
received the logo and is happy with the artwork. 

Bob Swoger reported that the contracts for the vendors 
were put into the mail Saturday February 4th· Boisy said 
that he had not yet received his copy of the contract. 
Contracts were not sent to vendors that had already 
responded. 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 9:20 pm. At 
that time Boisy Pitre contacted Bob S,voger for a one
on-one conversation. Bob then called Howard Luckey to 
sum up all that had gone on in the meeting and noted the 
clarity of a one-on-one conversation using gizmo. Bob 
then called Tony to show him the clarity of a one-on-one 
gizmo conversation. Tony signed off at 9:30 pm as he 
was getting tired. 

March 9, 2006 
President Howard Luckey called the meeting to order at 
7:47 pm. Also present ,vere Chris Ha,vks, Tony Podraza 
and Bob Swoger. 

During the meeting, Bob S,voger listened to Gizmo on 
the Internet. He heard no activity. However, Boisy Pitre 
left a Gizmo voice mail message saying he had tried to 
communicate with us. We will try again at our April 
meeting. 

Old Business: 
As of this meeting ,ve have 5 confirmed exh.tbitors and 3 
others that have said they have sent in their contracts. 
We have not heard from Cloud 9, Brother Jeremy or 
Dave Keil as yet. 

New business: 
Bob was instructed to mention our hors devours at 
dinner, after dinner music session, coffee & rolls for 



venders during the fest, and auctions m our next 
newsletter. 

The meeting adjourned at 8 :50 pm. 

Chris Ha,vks gave us the "Show Of The Evening", 
his new CoCo RGB To S-Video Converter. He 
had purchased a flat screen Samsung TV. with 
Stereo and external audio/video inputs including an 
S-Video input. The monitor's finish was 
Timex/Sinclair Silver which made Bob's eyes light 
up. Chris had 2 versions of the adapter at the 
meeting. The one he demonstrated showed the 
"screen shift left" problem of the CoCo due to late 
horizontal sync pulses. The second unit had a fix 
aboard for the problem which allo,vs for continuous 
control of horizontal centering. He ,vas not able to 
sho,v how this version functions as the chip adapter 
required for the unit arrived only this afternoon. We 
,vere all really impressed ,vith the great picture ,ve 
saw coming from the CoCo 3. Look for Chris to 
demo this again at the Fest. 

After the show we all went to Portillo's for the 
meeting after. 

Robert Swoger, Secretary 
Glenside Color Computer Club 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Karl Sefcik wrote: Tony, CoCoFEST is on my 
radar screen, I had 3 car accidents since 
thanksgiving (I should be there just for that, Joi). I 
will work on it . . . . Yes, I want to get a table again, 
help the group out. The car ,vas totaled after the 
third wreck, I have a Civic Hybrid now, and I'm 
planning on bring my sound system again, maybe 
some other surprises, Joi. My second crash went to 
courtt a few days ago (finally) I may end up on court 
TV, Joi, interesting testimony, they must be using 
star trek technology to have come up with the 
explanation they did. My first crash involved some 
of the same stuff too. Karl 

Frank Davis wrote: Bob, sorry for the delay and I 
realize I may be too late, but things have been hectic 
here as I play medic at home. 

Carol has spent the last three ,veeks ,vith her leg in a 
cast. Got it all banged up when we were at the 
Sheraton Hotel in Arlington Heights by falling do,vn 
a set of stairs and the rest of my time has been 
taking care of our adopted granddaughter who is 
with us recuperating from cancer surgery (she turns 

14 next month, Priscilla. so I have been late on email ..... ) 

That all said we will be at the fest and our form has been 
mailed in earlier this ,veek. The shirts ,viii be there, as 
well as Coco mouse pads and Coco Coasters and a new 
Coco surprise as well. We will have lots of new, rare 
audio books on CD, PC software and hard to find 
movies from the past as well as a few new Independent 
films. I plan to bring my African, baked Moroccan clay 
drums with Gazelle skin tops to join in the music 
festivities. This is a ne,v four drum set. So let us go wild 
with the music! 

Frank and Carol Davis 
F\VD Computing and Good Life Productions LLC 

fdavis@iquest.net 

PS : We no,v have an online Pay pal store at our ,vebsite. 
Still working on the pretty graphics part though and 
adding new products. It accesses from our regular 
,vebsite. 

Dan Eicher ,vrote: Hi Tony, I noticed I am not listed as 
a member, I sent in a check about six months back - do 
you guys need a copy? Also, have you ever thought 
about putting all the newsletters on a CD and selling 
them as a fund raiser? Thanks, Dan Eicher [ Our mistake, 
Dan. Your paid membership for 2005 is 
Acknowledged. Tony & George] 

Tim Hennon wrote: The Color Computer 2 & CoCo 3 
,vere huge parts of my childhood in the 1980's! Around 
about 1992 I ditched it in favor of my first "real" 
computer, a 286 running DOS. It's great to see people 
like you keeping the CoCo 3 alive. 

Any,vay, one day ,vhen I ,vas about 12 or 13, I ,vorked 
up the gumption to write a program and submit it to 
Rainbo,v magazine. They actually published it! !! I 
remember looking at that check for $25 and thinking 
how cool it ,vas that a simple program I ,vrote appeared 
in a magazine that I had been reading at the time for 
about 3 years. I have long since lost that copy of 
Rainbow magazine, and I would now like to find it. 

The problem that I have is that I can't remember which 
issue it appeared in! I'm pretty certain that it ,vill be in an 
issue somewhere from June of 1988 to August of 1990. 
Can you help me track down ,vhich issue my old 
program is in? If not, can you direct me to someone who 
could? 

I've seen the Rainbow on-line store at http://www.the-e
mall.net/netcat.htm, but unfortunately they don't seem to 
have a contact address. Short of spending $300 buying 



every issue in the time frame, I'm at a loss on ho,v to 
pinpoint the issue I'd like. 

Any help you can send my way is greatly 
appreciated. Thank you, and have a good one. 

Tim Hennon timhennon@yahoo.com 

Bob Swoger wrote: Tim, Let me get back to you 
after the Glenside meeting this Thursday, April 8. 
We do have a librarian, Brother Jeremy. 

Tony Podraza wrote that he sent the requested 0S9 
Y2K update to RC Smith last ,veek. RC 
acknowledged receiving it. 

Brother Jeremy was asked if he would be at the 
fest and bring his guitar: Dear Bob and Tony, Yes 
and Yes. I am sorry for the lateness of this reply. 
Things have been more hectic than usual. If I had 
hair I would probably be tearing it out. (I !mow that 
the very hairs on our head are numbered, I just wish 
God hadn't pulled out ones so He ,vouldn't count 
them twice ..... ) 
I ,vill mail my registration form and check to you 
this weekend. 

Your brother in Christ, 
Jeremy, CSJW 
2 Kings 2:23-24 

Mark l\{arlette conftrmed by email that he would 
be at our 2006 CoCoFEST! 

Al"IOTHER COUNTRY HEARD FROM 
I just received an e-mail from David Keil. You remember 
him? He is the Emulator author who has been corning to 
the FEST! for the past 3-5 years. He's been writing 
Emulators for many years, starting ,vith the Model I and 
on. Here's an excerpt from his e-mail. 
. . . I ,vould like to come to give out the emulator, answer 
questions and give a seminar on the uses, advantages, 
functionality and ways around the XP and the future 
Vista OS problems. Also the hope that Microsoft (by it's 
deceitful business practices) may be actually helping to 
push Linux and then other OS's into the mainstream. 

A real reason to come (besides my just wanting to) is 
to provide CHEAP de<licated systems for running the 
emulator in DOS or \Vin 98. I have access to 300mhz-
500mhz systems at costs that ailow me to seil them at 
costs at or below what I did last year ($30 or below 
including everything except monitor. I can get 14" 
monitors for free or ahnost free but their size and weight 
make getting and bringing them impractical). 

Do you !mow if there is a demand at least the level of 
last year. If so I can bring systems for sale as dedicated 
CoCo systems. If there is a demand I am happy to donate 

ail profit from sales (after covering my trip, lodging and table 
expenses) to the club. This ,vould allo,v me to attend and 
would also benefit the club. 

If it is possible to determine a demand and I can come I 
would like to schedule my seminar for Saturday (the interest 
last year ,vas more than I expected and many wrote e-mails to 
me disappointed that they missed it) so as many people have 
the chance to attend as want to since many attendees don't stay 
for Sunday and would miss it if it ,vere s~ed for Sunday. 
Being on the schedule ,vould also insure attendees !mow about 
it and can schedule for it. Last year's last minute squeezed in 
seminar (my fault for not deciding in advance) surprised me in 
both attendance and interest so I wanted to commit to giving 
one so it can be scheduled and everyone can attend ,vho ,vant 
to. 

E-mail me ASAP if you have the resources and ability to 
get ev-en a rough idea of demand. If you can rn start making 
plans and fmd a system that will meet the need. If it's 
something beyond your resources or not achievable let me 
!mow and I'll at least try to find a business reason to be in 
the area. Then I can at least drop in and see you all. 

Even if I can't attend, I hope the show is a great 
success and I hope to see you some time soon. 

David 
dmkeil@discover-net .net 
http://discover-net.net/-dmkeil" 

Drop him a line, follcs, as soon as you get this. If d be 
great if you could give him a reason to come. 

-Tony Podraza 

Article 
TH E OLD PHONE 

When I was quite young, my father had one of the first 
telephones in our neighborhood. I remember the 
polished, old cose fastened to the wall. The shiny 
receiver hung on the side of the box. I was too litt le t o 
reach the telephone, but used to listen with fascinat ion 
when my mother talked to it. Then I d iscovered that 
somewhere inside the wonderful device lived an amazing 
person. Her name was "Information Please" and there was 
nothing she d id not know. Informat ion Please could supply 
anyone's number and the correct t i me. 

My personal experience with the genie-in--0-bottle came 

one day while my mother was visi t ing a neighbor. Amusing 
myself at the tool bench in the basement, I whacked my 
finger with a hammer, the pain was terrib le, but there 

seemed no point in crying because there was no one home 
t o give sympathy. I walked around the house sucking my 
throbbing finger, finally arriving at the stairway. The 
telephone! Quickly, I ran for the footstool in the parlor 
and dragged i t to the land ing. Climbing up, I unhooked the 

6 



receiver m the parlor and held it to my eor. 
"Information, please" I said into the mouthpiece just 
above my heod. A click or two and a small cleor voice 
spoke into my eor. "Information." 
"I hurt my f i~r ... " I wailed into the phone, the 
teors came reod ily enough now that I had an 
aud ience. "Isn't your mother home?" came the 
question. "Nobody's home but me," I b lubbered. "Are 
you bleed ing?" the voice asked. 
"No," I replied. "I hit my f i~r with the hammer 
and it hurts." 
"Can you open the icebox?" she asked. 
I said I could. 
"Then chip off a little bit of ice and hold it to your 
f inger," said the voice. 

After that, I called "Information Please" for 
everything. I asked her for help with my geography, 
and she told me where Philadelphia was. She helped 
me with my math. She told me my pet chipmunk that 
I had caught in the park just the day bef ore, would 
eot fruit and nuts. Then, there was the t ime Petey, 
our pet canary, d ied. I called, Information Pleose 
and told her the sad story. She listened, and then 
said things grown-ups say to soothe a child. But I 
was not consoled. I asked her, "Why is it that birds 
should sing so beoutifully and bring joy to a ll 
families, only to end up as a heop of f eothers on the 
bottom of a cage?" She must have sensed my deep 
concern, for she said quietly, "Paul, a lways remember 
that there are other worlds to sing in." Somehow I 
felt better. 

Another day I was on the telephone, "Inf ormation 
Please." 
"Information," said in the now familiar voice. "How 
do I spell f ix?" I asked. All this took place in a small 
town in the Pacific Northwest. 

When I was nine yeors old, we moved across the 
country to Boston. I missed my friend very much. 
"Information Please" belonged in that old wooden 
box back home and I somehow never thought of 
trying the shiny new phone that sat on the table in 
the hall. As I grew into my teens, the memories of 
those childhood conversations never reolly left me. 
Often, in moments of doubt and perplexity I would 
recall the serene sense of security I had then. I 
appreciated now how patient, understand ing, and 
kind she was to have spent her t ime on a little boy. A 
few yeors later, on my way west to college, my plane 
put down in Seott le. I had about a half-hour or so 

between planes. I spent 15 minutes or so on the phone 
with my sister, who lived there now. Then without 
thinking what I was doing, I d ia led my hometown 
operator and said, "Inf ormation Please." 
Miraculously, I heord the small, cleor voice I knew so 
well. 

"Information." I hadn't planned this, but I heord myself 
saying, "Could you please tell me how to spell f ix?" There 
was a long pause. Then came the soft spoken answer, "I 
guess your f i~r must have heoled by now." I laughed, 
"So it's reolly you," I said. "I wonder if you have any ideo 
how much you meont to me during that t ime?" 

"I wonder," she said, "if you know how much your call 
meont to me. I never had any children and I used to look 
forward to your calls." I told her how often I had 
thought of her over the yeors and I asked if I could call 
her again when I came back to visit my sister. "Please 
do", she said. "Just ask f or Sally." Three months later I 
was back in Seattle. A d ifferent voice answered , 
"Inf ormation." I asked f or Sally. 

"Are you a friend?" she said. 
"Yes, a very old friend," I answered. 

"I'm sorry to have to tell you this," she said. "Sally had 
been working part-time the last few years because she 
was sick. She d ied f ive weeks ago." Bef ore I could hang 
up she said, "Wait a minute, d id you say your name was 
Paul?" "Yes." I answered. "Well, Sally left a message for 
you. She wrote it down in case you called . Let me reod it 
to you." The note said , "Tell him there are other worlds 
to sing in. He' II know what I meon." I thanked her and 
hung up. I knew what Sally meont. 

Never underestimate the impression you may make on 
others. 

Whose life have you touched today? 
May you find the joy and peoce you long f or. 

Author Unknown 

This issue of the coeo-123 Newsletter is dedicated to 
two of our b4110Y41d rnembus who both recently lost 

l.OY41d Ones: 

7 

George Sehneeweiss recently lost his son, George 
& 

Chris Hawks recently lost his brother, Chuck 

Our hope is that fond rnernories of the past will keep 
th41S41 Loved Ones alive in your hearts. 



BLATENT ADVERTISEMENT 

HERE WE GO AGAIN!!! ARE YOU READY FOR THIS??? WILL IT NEVER END??? 

FLASH **** FLASH **** FLASH **** FLASH 

Here are the 5 "W's" 
WHO? The Glenside Color Computer Club, Inc . presents 
WHAT? The 15th Annual "Last" Chicago CoCoFEST! 
WHEN? April 29th & 30th, 2006 

**** FLASH 

(Saturday 10 am - 5 pm; Sunday 10 am - 3 pm or whe never) 
WHERE? HOLIDAY INN & SUITES ELGIN 

495 Airport Road (A city block North of I-90 & IL-31) 
Elgin, Illinois, 60123 

(Same great location as last year) 
overnight room rate regardless of occupancy: 

S79 . 00 plus 10% tax (S86 . 90 total) 
Call 1-847-488-9000 for reservations . 

Be sure to ask for the 11 CoCoFEST! 11 rate . 

! ! I!! THERE IS A LIMITED SUPPLY OF .ROOMS BLOCKED OUT FOR THE FEST ! I!!! 
! ! I ! ! RESERVE YOUR ROOM EARLY -- THESE ROOMS WILL BE RELEASED ! I ! ! ! 
! ! ! ! ! FOR REGULAR RESERVATIONS ON March 31, 2006 AND WILL NOT, ! ! ! ! ! 
I ! ! ! I ! NOT! BE AVAILABLE TO THE CoCoFEST I ATTENDEES ! ! ! I ! 

>>>>> YOU MUST REGISTER UNDER " CoCoFEST! " TO GET THIS RATE <<<<< 

WHY? A . To provide vendor support to the Coco Community 

B . To provide Community support to the Coco Vendors 
C . To provide educational support to new users . 
D . TO HAVE AN OUTRAGEOUSLY GOOD TIME! ! ! ! ! 

And now, the "H" word. 
HOW MUCH? General Ad.'!lission, ALL ATTENDEES : 

Sl0.00 whole show -- S7.00 Sunday only 
******* Children 10 and under - FREE******* 

For further information, 
Tony Podraza, Secretary, GCCC 
847-428-3576, VOICE 
tonypodraza@juno . com 

general or exhibitor, contact : 
Brian Goers, VP, Special Events, GCCC 
708-754-4921, VOICE 
bgoers@ais . net 

Be sure to visit GLENSIDE' S Website : 
"http: //members, aol. com/clubbbs/glenside/ 11 
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